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Lt. William Somerset, who was about to retire, was teamed with Detective 

David Mills, who has just started his career. They were faced with a brilliant serial 

killer, John Doe. John Doe based his murders around the ·seven deadly 

sins----gluttony (the habit or act of eating too much), greed (excessive desire, 

especially for wealth), sloth (laziness), envy (discontent and ill will over another's 

advantage), pride (an overhigh opinion of oneself), wrath (intense anger� rage; fury; 

any action of vengeance), and lust (bodily appetite� especially excessive sexual 

desire). 

Each of his victims is the representation of each sin. For gluttony sin, he kilted 

an obese man by forcing him to eat and eat until his body rejected the food. After 

that, he kicked him in the stomach, which made the man died. Next he killed a lawyer 

for the greed sin. His action continued. He tied a man in a bed, for almost a year 

without any sunlight shined through the room. The man remained in his bed until he 

eventually died. And that represents the sin of sloth. He, then, dismembered a 

woman's body whose known very proud of her beauty as the representation of pride 

sin .  For lust sin, he killed a man who was having fun with a prostitute. 

He ended his games perfectly by cutting David's wife's head. He did that 

because he envied the life of David Mills. Thus, envy was his sin and he had to be 
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kil led. Meanwhile, having known that his wife was killed, David felt angry and 

finally kil led John Doe. So, He was punished for the wrath sin he did. 
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